FLAGMAN HOTEL***

Flagman hotel is located very close to
the beach and the seaside alley of St. St.
Constantin & Helena Resort.
The hotel is fully air-conditioned and
consists of main building and three
additional buildings.
Flagman hotel offers 27 apartments
and 85 rooms with TV, air conditioning,
wi-fi and minibar.

The hotel complex has a main restaurant with a covered terrace – 150 seats and
summer restaurant with beautiful garden and 140 seats.
All the year round the guests enjoy two outdoor swimming pools with warm
mineral water, one of them with water temperature appropriate for swimming and the
other – with hot mineral water around 400.
Furthermore Flagman hotel has a modern spa center, which offers not only
fitness and sauna but also water massage bathtubs, pearl baths, electro-and ultrasound
procedures and massages. The tennis court, the volleyball field and the sport fields
are very well maintained. There is also a guarded parking available to the guests.

The hotel is open all the year round.
For reservations you must contact the CLIMS office in your country.

High Season

Low Season

20.06.-10.09.

11.09.-19.06.

Apartment with two rooms

56,00

46,00

Apartment with sea view

52,00

44,00

Apartment with park view

47,00

40,00

Double room with sea view

43,00

38,00

Double room with park view

41,00

37,00

Double room for single use

22,00

21,00

“Flagman“ Hotel

Notes:

- The price per apartment and double room in Euro includes accommodation,
breakfast, VAT for two persons, free parking (until there are free parking places
available) and swimming pool.
- Adult on regular bed pays 40% of the price per night on BB basis, with VAT
included, if there are already two adults accommodated in the premises.
- Adult on extra bed pays 30% of the price per night on BB basis, with VAT
included.
- When accommodating one adult with one child /between 3 and 13 years old/,
the adult pays 50% of the room rate on a bed and breakfast basis and the child will
benefit from the respective reduction mentioned below.
- Children up to 3 years old with minimum one adult in apartment or room
have free accommodation.
- Child between 3 and 12 years old accommodated on regular bed pays 25% of
the price of the premises per night on BB basis, with VAT included.
- Child on extra bed between 3 and 12 years pays 20% of the price of the
premises per night on BB basis, with VAT included.

